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Story forAA Story for

HarryHarry
Happy Birthday Harry 

Love Mom and Dad



Harry was so happy, it was the day of the big family party. And Harry loved 
parties. There was always dancing and music at a party.

The thought of music made Harry start to daydream. In the dream, 
Harry was watching the story of Coco as if Harry was a part of it all!



Long ago, in the tiny town of Santa Cecilia, Mexico, a little girl was born to a 
musician and his wife. Their happy home was full of music and dancing 
until one day the papa left. He went in search of his dream to make music 
for the world. Out of necessity, the mamá, Imelda, learned to make shoes. She 
pretended the man never existed, even tearing his face from the family portrait. 

As Mamá Imelda’s shoe business thrived, so did her household. Her little 
girl, Coco, grew up and had a family of her own. Soon Coco had many 
grandchildren and even great-grandchildren. 

One of them was Miguel, and he loved Mamá  
Coco very much.



Mamá Coco’s daughter was Miguel’s abuelita, and she was just like Mamá Imelda. 
She made sure everyone did as they should and, most importantly, that they 
followed the family rule: NO MUSIC!
Every Rivera was expected to join the family business, whether they 
made the shoes or shined them. But Miguel had a secret: he loved 
music. Harry saw that singing and playing the guitar made Miguel feel 
inspired. But he could only share his secret with his friend, a street  
dog named Dante.



On the eve of Día de los 
Muertos, the Day of the Dead 

Abuelita said, “Tonight is about family. It’s the one 
night of the year our ancestors can come visit us.”

Harry heard Abuelita remind Miguel that placing their family’s photos on the 
ofrenda meant their ancestors’ spirits could cross over to the 
 Land of the Living.
Once Abuelita and the rest of the family left, Dante jumped up and 
bumbed the ofrenda. Miguel gasped as Mamá Imelda’s frame fell and shattered 
on the floor. Miguel grabbed the ripped 
photo and slowly unfolded it—the 
man in it was holding a guitar!



Miguel recognized the guitar. It belonged to the late Ernesto de la Cruz. The 
most famous musician from Santa Cecilia. 

Miguel rushed to tell his family the news. “Mamá Coco’s father was 
Ernesto de la Cruz!” he announced, striking a classic de la Cruz pose. 
“I’m going to be a musician!”

Abuelita was furious. When Miguel held 
up his guitar to show how he could play, 

Abuelita grabbed it and 
smashed it to pieces!
Harry gasped as Miguel ran away. 
Miguel had an idea where to get 

another one.



Shoving open a window with his shoulder, Miguel sneaked into de la Cruz’s 
tomb. He crept toward the famous guitar. “I need to borrow this,” he whispered, 
lifting it off the wall.

But as he strummed a chord, the marigold petals swirled around him. 
Harry saw that they also began to glow. 

Suddenly, Miguel felt very strange. 



A groundskeeper unlocked the door and 
rushed in. “All right, who’s in there?”

As Miguel began to explain, the man walked straight through him! Alarmed, 
Miguel ran outside and through his parents, too! He was so stunned 
he fell into an open grave.
A kind woman offered to help him. Miguel screamed when he realized she was 
a skeleton! There were skeletons everywhere!

Nobody alive could see him . . . except for Dante.

Miguel bumped into his ancestors. They recognized him right away. 
And they were stunned  
to see him. 



They pondered how to send Miguel home. Finally, they decided to take him to the 
Land of the Dead. “Mamá Imelda will know what to do!” said Papá Julio.

The Dead Riveras closely followed Miguel and Dante 
across the bridge made of glowing marigold 
petals that joined the two lands.



As the Dead Riveras waited in line at Marigold Grand Central Station, a man 
name Héctor was trying to cross to the Land of the Living. Harry giggled because 
Héctor was dressed in a disguise.
“No photo on an ofrenda, no crossing the bridge,” the agent explained after a big 
X appeared over Héctor’s image in the agent’s scanner.

Héctor tried to sprint across anyway. But without clearance he sank into the floor 
of the bridge. Miguel watched as security guards hauled Héctor away. 



Inside the Department of Family Reunions, Mamá Imelda was 
arguing with a clerk. She hadn’t been able to cross into the Land of the Living. 
“My family always—ALWAYS—puts my photo on the ofrenda!”



Sheepishly, Miguel showed her the photo he had snatched. She was furious.  
“It was an accident!” he protested. 

“How do we send him back?!” she asked.

The clerk explained that Miguel was cursed for stealing from a tomb. To go back, 
Miguel needed to get his family’s blessing before sunrise—or he’d turn into a 
skeleton forever.

Mamá Imelda held a marigold petal and turned toward Miguel. “I give you my 
blessing to go home . . .” she started. The petal began to glow. “To put my 
photo back on the ofrenda . . . and to never play  
music again!”
Harry thought this was unfair. Becoming a musician was Miguel’s dream!



End of Sample


